
Summer lovin’ needs the 
perfect soundtrack

Summer on 
Spotify



Ah, summer, 
a magical time 
of year 
filled with long vacations, school-
breaks and backyard BBQ. As the 
heat turns up, so do hot summer 
playlists. 

Listeners press play on upbeat, 
danceable tracks that transport 
them to a care-free feeling – think 
driving to the beach with the 
windows down! 

Looking to join the Summer fun on 
Spotify? Tap into our streaming 
intelligence to surround sun-kissed 
streaming and keep the good vibes 
going all summer long!

POSITIONING



Source: Spotify Internal Data, June-August 2020 vs June-August 2019.

I Know What You 
Did Last Summer

“Your Summer Rewind” saw a 

+79% 
increase in users

+71% 
increase in time spent with users’ 
“Your Summer Rewind” playlists 



Source: Spotify Internal Data, 8/1/2020-8/31/20. GB Free Users. 

Cool Music to 
Cool Down

As the temperature rise, so do the Summer 
streams. On the hottest day in British history, 
August 7th 2020, streams of ‘Summer’ playlists 
in the UK increased 37% from the previous day 
and continued to grow (+14%) the next day 
before stabilizing for the rest of the season. 

+37% 
on August 7th 2020

+14% 
on August 8th
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Source: https://newsroom.spotify.com/2020-08-
13/the-trends-shaping-2020-summer-streaming/

Hit The Road

Between June and July 
2020, there was a 

92%
increase in the creation of 
road trip playlists on 
Spotify.



That sweet 
Summer 
feeling
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Hot Summer 
Soundtracks 
Sponsor our top playlists...

PLAYLIST



Source: Spotify Internal Data, 2020; https://newsroom.spotify.com/2020 -08-13/the-trends -
shaping-2020-summer-s treaming/

OOO Diaries

Fridays,
the ideal day to kick off a 
long weekend road trip.

In-car listening peaks on 

Summer time means planning your Out Of Office
and getting recreation outside the 9-5 grind.  

From June to July 2020, 
there’s been a

120% 
uptake
in the creation of staycation-
themed playlists.

Insight



OOO Diaries

Idea
Create audio spots that translate a dull Out of 
Office reply message into the actual realities 
of a user's vacation experience. User humour
to create the audio version of the “me, also 
me” meme, capitalizing on a cultural trend. 
Take it a step further with a digital 
experience that generates personalized OOO 
messages based on streaming habits. 



Source: Spotify Internal Data, June-August 2020 vs June-August 2019 where noted. Ranks based on minutes streamed; 
https://ads.spotify.com/en-US/news-and-insights/i-believe-in-yesterday-why-nostalgia-keeps-coming-back/; Spotify 
Culture Next trend survey among 4,000 respondents 15-37 globally [U.S., MX, BR, FR, DE, U.K., PH, AU], February 2019

Audio Postcards

Insight

+79%
increase in users and a 71%
increase in time spent.

In 2020, Spotify’s “Your 
Summer Rewind” saw a

Nostalgia gives listeners all the feels. 

77%
of people are more likely to 
engage with an ad when it feels 
nostalgic and reminds them of 
past memories.



Audio 
Postcards

Idea
Transport users to their own summer sanctuary 
with a sonic escape. Create audio soundscapes 
of summer vacations, romantic holidays, family 
road trips or girls weekend getaways. Tap into the 
nostalgic sounds that take you back to meaningful 
moments and remind you of everything that 
makes summertime magical. Audio soundscapes 
can live in :30sec spots or within annotated 
branded playlists.



Source: Ypulse & Spotify, "A Day in the Life” 2018 US, UK, AU, Forbes, Audience Theory & Spotify US 2018; US Spotify Internal Data 2019

Beat The Heat
Your summer routine gets a refreshing soundtrack. 

Insight

Free listeners spend over

Discovery of new content & experience drives positive 
associations for people and makes them feel good — boosting 
mood by 71%

5.9MM minutes each day streaming 
summer songs during the season.



Beat 
The Heat

Idea
Beat the summer heat with refreshing playlists 
that are so cool they’ll replace that old AC unit. A 
custom playlist generator will match any 
summer activity with the perfect playlist, taking 
into account your listening preferences. Imagine 
the perfect playlist to match your new fitness 
routine or better yet a soundtrack for enjoying 
the perfect beach-side margarita. 



Source: Spotify Internal Data, June -Augus t 2020. %  of s treams to “Summer” moment. Global Free Users ; 
Spotify Internal Data, 9/29/19-9/29/20. Global Free Users .

Public Summer 
Announcement (PSA)

Insight

Nearly half
of the engagement in the 
Summer hub came from the 
Afternoon hours 

Kids streams for July, August and 
September 2020 peak with the 
majority of streams occurring at 
11am (6.5% of streams) and again 
at 4pm (6.3% of streams) before 
dropping off later in the evening.

Make the most of long summer days. 



Public Summer 
Announcement

Idea
Don’t forget to take full advantage of summer fun. A 
friendly audio announcement can offer up contextual 
mid-day reminders that speak directly to your brand’s 
audience. A sunscreen brand can encourage listeners to 
soak up the sun safely, a beverage brand can remind 
listeners the importance of hydration or a sportswear 
brand can serve up spots that inspire listeners to get 
outside for fresh air during the workday. 



The Festivals 
are back!



TARGETING

Reach users finding their 
festival feeling …
The following segments are available to target : 

Event Affinity Segments
Performers at Tomorrowland

Audience
Festival Goers



Source: Spotify Internal Data, April 2020; Avg week prior to festival v. days after festival; Spotify Internal Data, June-July 2019, Global; 
Spotify Internal Data, May/June 2020; Avg week prior to festival v. days after festival

The After Party is on Spotify
Streams of headlining artists increased an average of 3.5% after the festivals

COACHELLA
Tame Impala streams 
increased 20.0% the days 
after the festival

PRIMAVERA
Erykah Badu streams 
increased 5.8% the day 
after the festival

GLASTONBURY
Kylie Minogue streams 
increased +7.1% the day 
after the festival



Festival 
Follow-up

Idea
Create audio ads, that position your brand’s 
product as the cure for the post festival blues and 
encourage listeners to continue the celebration. 
Leverage genre targeting and drive listeners to 
branded playlists featuring festival artists from 
that genre to help them reminiscence and get 
ready for next festival season.



GOT A 
BRIEF?
Get in touch
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